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Mentalist to Perform Friday 
January 13, 2010 
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. – Christopher Carter believes the mind is the last, great, unexplored 
frontier. Carter will share his talents as a mentalist at Illinois Wesleyan University in a 
performance titled “Theater of Thoughts” on Friday, January 15 at 8 p.m. in the Hansen Student 
Center (300 Beecher St., Bloomington). 
The event is free and open to the public. 
As a mentalist, Carter uses great mental acuity to read audience members and delve into their 
thoughts. His shows include such feats as making participants believe that they are experiencing 
touches and taps from invisible hands, and astounding those in the audience with personal facts 
that they have never before revealed – to anyone. 
His performances across college campuses showcase his mental abilities, including causing a 
light bulb to explode purely through his powers of concentration. Learn more about Carter at his 
Web site at www.mindcramp.com. 
The performance is sponsored by the Illinois Wesleyan Office of Student Activities. For 
additional information, call the office at (309) 556-3850 or visit www.iwu.edu/studact. 
  
